Professional training and teaching center of contemporary music
- Jazz, Pop, Rock, Electro, Film scoring, Music Prod, Music Business etc.
- Guitar, Bass / Double bass, Drums / Percussion, Keyboard, Vocals.Computer Music
Professional training center for sound technicians
- Recording Studio, Live, Synchro and Post Synchro

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- Professional lead musician or sidemen musicians
- Teaching of Contemporary Music
- Authors, Composers, Interpreters
- Music Producer
- Music Hardware and software developer
- Sound technician for Studio, live F.O.H, PA system installer

◆ RESEARCH
- Contemporary Music / Modern and Jazz Music
- Music School, Professional training center for contemporary music
- Guitar School, Bass School, Drums School, Keyboard School, Vocals School, Computer Music, Sound technician
- Jazz, Rock, Metal, Funk, Reggae, RnB, Soul, Gospel, WorldMusic, All Contemporary music

◆ STRENGTHS
- 1st Training Center for Contemporary / Modern Music in France for 30 years
- Member of the Berklee Global Partners (BGP-Boston-USA) et Musician Institute Los Angeles USA
- MAI/MI "Bachelor Musician Expert of Modern Music" France / USA 1st Music Bachelor in France.
- 30 to 35 hours of courses, workshops and ensembles per week
  - Member of the FNEIJMA network
  - Partner of iMusic-School (on line music teaching)
  - Partner of CEFEDEM network of Lorraine
- Partner of the UCMF (French composer for film Scoring Union)
- Supported by the French Ministry of Culture and the City of NANCY as well as SACEM, SPEDIDAM, FCM ...
- Partner of the NJP Festival (Nancy Jazz Pulsation)
- Partner of National TV Medias and News Papers.
- All the Teachers teaching at the M.A.I are currently working as professional touring musicians, studios musicians and are in the entertainment business.
- Incubator for Artistic Talents.

◆ LOCATION
Music Academy International is located in the heart of the City of Nancy - Lorraine - www.nancy.fr
At only Thour and 30 minutes from Est of Paris by the TGV (Fast train). At the Crossroads of Germany, Switzerland, Luxembourg and Belgium.

◆ Type of institution
Music Academy International S.A, Professional music Center for contemporary music, Private Music School

◆ Number of students
200-300

◆ Percentage or number of international students
10 à 15%

◆ Type and level of qualifications awarded
- Sound Technician Diploma Level 4 RNCP
- Bachelor musician Expert of Modern Music»
- Partnerships with Musician Institute college of Music; Los Angeles, USA.
- Music scoring for film Diploma.

◆ French language courses
Yes - The Bachelors are taught partially in English.

◆ Programs for international students
Yes - Open to anyone. Pre-requisite for musicians : Minimum 16 years old. 2 years of instrument practice Pre-requisite for sound technician. Basic algebra, logarithm, trigonometry.

◆ Programs in English
Yes - The Bachelors are taught partially in English.

◆ Registration fees/year (for information only)
Fee is 100% of the Tuition. Tuitions are from 8000 Euros to 15000 Euros for the year. The tuition amount depends of which program is chosen.

◆ Postal address
Music Academy International
12 Avenue du XXème corps BP 80637 54010 NANCY cedex FRANCE

http://www.maifrance.com